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Museo del Paesaggio

COMMUNITY
The local community is involved
in the re-use of the site since the
beginning. Through a series of
workshops, residents and local actors
imagine the new public dimension
of the site and participate in its
design. Communal spaces like the
workshops, the public kitchen
and the stage will be run by them,
thus offering jobs opportunities
and a ground for exchange and
participation.

Polo della Pietra works with the existing
network of stone quarries. It processes
stone leftovers to develop new building
materials (tiles, counter tops, etc)
together with architects, designers,
entrepreneurs and the Craft Community
on the site.
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POLO del ROSSO
[Non-profit, Public]

School of Architecture, Milano
“Riusiamo Verbania”

Polo del Rosso links to the local productive
history and its built heritage. It offer an
exhibition space that narrate Verbania’s
industrial past and a large model of the
city with water, highlighting the abandoned
structures to be reused through activities and
small businesses generated on site.
It runs a market of architectural elements
saved from building’s demolitions (bricks,
stone elements).

Museo del Paesaggio

job opportunities

design and experimentation

UNIVERSITY LAB

Polo del Verde collaborates with the local
Gardening Industry. It collect green leftovers
generating energy for the site with biogas.
It experiments low-impact gardening techniques
using recycled compost and water.

performances in quarries

encounters

start-ups and
new businesses

workshops for local
community
OBJECTS & FURNITURE

exchanges

craftsmen

ConSer V.C.O

POLO del VERDE 4
[Profitable, Private/Public]

expertise in material recycling

Museo del Paesaggo

V.C.O Formazione
Instituto di Ricerca
sulle Acque

Master on Innovation
Through Recycling
Material Collection
FAB Lab
scientific
community
academic network
students
9

e-market
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In collaboration with an
international university institution,
an experimental laboratory of
material science and innovation
is established. PhD and Master
students are involved.
The refurbishing of the former
Acetati site, through the recycling
of its own materials, is the first
experimental project of the Lab.
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A creative community of artists and designers (local
and invited through a residency program) experiment
with materials, organise events and collaborate with
the poles of reuse. Local craftsmen and designers
can also profit from its infrastructure and network
opportunities.
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network opportunities

NEW BUILDING MATERIALS

V.C.O Formazione

artists
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craftmanship

A stable infrastructure of workshops (wood,
metal, pottery, printing and silkscreen) is provided
on site. It supports the craft community on site
and opens up to public for classes and seminars.

designers

Polo del Riuso collects and refurbishes leftover
objects of different kinds. It collaborates with the
Craft Community and runs a permanent second
hand market.

household
objects

neighborhoo

WORKSHOPS

STUDIOS

POLO del RIUSO
[Non-profit, NGO]

Centro per l’ Impiego V.C.O
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furniture

Consorzio dei Servizi Sociali

POLO della PIETRA
[Profitable, Private]
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Cava di Baveno
Cave del Montorfano
Geoexplora

San Giovanni

Confartigianato

The Craft Community supports the creation
of small start-ups in the field of craft and
innovation, that experiment with recycling and
production of new materials. They are hosted on
site and later on (with the support of “Riusiamo
Verbania”) they can re-locate in the abandoned
buildings, re-activating them.

research and
innovation

mercato dell’usato
ecological vision for the city
RENWABLE ENERGY

local know-how architectural market

memory of the site

affordable workspace

art installations in
abandoned sites

education
reuse of existing
buildings

INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE ENHANCEMENT
comunal facilities
sport activities
community engagement
SOCIAL PRODUCTION
place to meet

* LEGEND
Cloud of local actors
and sinergies

common ground

PRODUCTIVE
ACTOR
[Framework]
(diagram key)

GROUNDI NG
We imagine former Acetati as piece of larger territory, part of a river bed

